
NSDA meeting minutes
June 10, 2018

R.G.Royal Hotel, Bengaluru

Total attended: 19                                         Highlights:

- To increase members into organisation, state will be divided into 5 zones.  4 revenue zones of 
the state (Bengaluru, Mysuru, Belgaum, Gulbarga) and Davanagere zone will have Davanagere, 
Chitradurga, Shimoga.

- Members to be informed about the benefits of joining the organization which includes individual 
growth as well as community participation. Future plans include group insurance plans and 
various other benefits

- Better organisation within the group with divided work load so as to better advertise around the 
state

- Clear goals and objectives of the organisation to be explained among the new members
- All finances will be made available to every member of the organization to support transparency
- Corpus funds to be collected in the form of 

- Patrons: Total of 10 members, each contributing 1Lakh rupees. They will enjoy full 
privileges for lifetime as decided by the core committee

- Donors: Members can become donors/sponsors for any individual/students 
educational expenses until graduation (preferably college/professional education). This 
may span between 3-5years support and can be extended by choice.

-  Scholarship programs to our community students who are from lower strata (scrutiny will be 
independent from the core committee). This may be taken up by a Donor family if needed

- Obtaining consent from the office bearers for their active participation was welcomed by the 
committee

- NSDA should take up active role in looking into the medical needs of the community. 
- To co-ordinate with the “Thanda Nigama” for any future needs. Also obtain help from the Nigama 

for any healthcare related programs to our community in the future.
- Research work from Dr. Deepak Chavan was well appreciated and will be made available on the 

website— www.nsda-kar.in
- Future research works will be encouraged from our community academicians
- Career counselling for our community students to be planned, including national and 

international training opportunities.
- Office bearers and President to keep national NSDA committee updated about our proceedings
- Communications between the team to flow from District incharge          Zonal Incharge   

General secretary state  Treasurer.
- Zonal incharge person will do membership enrolment of their respective zones
- Zonal incharge representatives are:

- Bengaluru: Drs. Harish Naik and Manjunath
- Mysuru: Dr. Ajeeth Pawar
- Belgaum: Dr. Ravi Rathod
- Gulbarga: Drs. Deepak Chavan and Pandurang Doddamani
- Davanagere: Dr. Gopal Naik

-   Zonal meetings to be held in the near future on rotation, preferably on the second or fourth 
sunday. To cover entire state in the next 2 months. 

- Plan for a state conference after zonal meetings and enrolment.
- Dr. Mohan Jadhav will be getting all 7 doctors in the family. Similarly we look forward to your 

near and dear ones to get enrolled in the near future as well. Dr. Mohan Jadhav will organise for 
social projects in the Bidar district which will be supported by NSDA team.

- As a mark of respect and gratitude to our founding member Mr. Rama Naik, our FIRST health 
camp to be conducted at his home town near Tarikere. Dates will be determined soon, after 
obtaining further information from Mr. Rama Naik. This will be followed by other Thandas as well. 

- Members may organise and request with the committee if they want to benefit their Thanda as 
well.

http://www.nsda-kar.in

